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Some think it’s a question, a character trait that you’re 
either born with or you’re not.  At Closet World we 
believe it’s quite simply, just a decision.  We also believe 
that for a decision to have any value it has to be followed 
by action.  Decision + action = organization  since our 
founding, we’ve set out to make this whole process 
easy.  Just decide you want to be more organized in 
your home and then take action by calling us.  We’ll take 
it from there and make it all happen quickly, with care 
and no worries on your part.  It’s that easy.

As the saying goes, the devil is in the details.  At Closet 
World we remove the worry from the process and take 
care of the details for you.  From the moment you call 
us, we know you are entrusting your home to us as we 
enter into your personal space and therefore treat that 
privilege with the respect, courtesy and responsibility it 
deserves.  Our designers take great care to work closely 
with you to maximize and make efficient use of your 
space while paying close attention to your unique look 
and style.  It takes a trained eye to combine both form 
and function and that’s what sets our team apart and 
keeps customers coming back for the various rooms in 
their house.  

Once you and our designer agree on the solution that 
best fits your needs, we custom design and build each 
component to the exact specifications using only 
quality materials. Our installers are careful to make sure 
the installation is quick and treat your home like it was 
their own, including cleaning up after the job is done.

Our goal is simple, to help you get your personal 
environment organized quickly, easily and done in 
the right style, your style.  We want you as a lifetime 
customer and promise to earn your trust and confidence 
with every step, every time.

Welcome to Closet World

how we work with you

to be organized or not to be?  
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Our streamlined Essentials series features 3⁄4” straight edge panels, 

shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers.  Upgrade the 

Essentials series with deco doors and drawers and crown and base 

molding for a more polished style.  The simple, modern look of our 

essential series turns any cluttered area into a no nonsense, functional 

space.

Our Signature series is a step up from the Essentials, featuring 3⁄4” 

straight edge panels, soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors 

and drawers in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the signature deluxe series with 

an accent top shelf, inset doors and drawers with a flat face and soft 

edging.  Go even further and upgrade the signature deluxe with inset 

deco doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The graceful look 

of soft edging and the functionality you’d expect makes our signature 

series really stand out.

Our Legacy series doesn’t just radiate class and elegance; it illuminates 

your truly unique style.  This premier series features 1 1/8” straight edge 

panels, 3⁄4” soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers 

in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the legacy deluxe series with inset doors and 

drawers with flat face and soft edging.  Upgrade further with inset deco 

doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The superior quality 

and beautiful appearance of our Legacy series is sure to revamp your 

most muddled spaces. 

With three styles to choose from, you can really fine-tune 
your custom closet to match your style and budget.

systems to choose from

Our streamlined Essentials series features 3⁄4” straight edge panels, 

shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers.  Upgrade the 

Essentials series with deco doors and drawers and crown and base 

molding for a more polished style.  The simple, modern look of our 

essential series turns any cluttered area into a no nonsense, functional 

space.

Our Signature series is a step up from the Essentials, featuring 3⁄4” 

straight edge panels, soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors 

and drawers in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the signature deluxe series with 

an accent top shelf, inset doors and drawers with a flat face and soft 

edging.  Go even further and upgrade the signature deluxe with inset 

deco doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The graceful look 

of soft edging and the functionality you’d expect makes our signature 

series really stand out.

Our Legacy series doesn’t just radiate class and elegance; it illuminates 

your truly unique style.  This premier series features 1 1/8” straight edge 

panels, 3⁄4” soft edge shelves and half overlay flat face doors and drawers 

in a soft edge.  Upgrade to the legacy deluxe series with inset doors and 

drawers with flat face and soft edging.  Upgrade further with inset deco 

doors and drawers and crown and base molding.  The superior quality 

and beautiful appearance of our Legacy series is sure to revamp your 

most muddled spaces. 

With three styles to choose from, you can really fine-tune 
your custom closet to match your style and budget.

systems to choose from

Signia
Collection

TM
Make a bold statement and let your closet come to life with our Signia 

collection. Modern textures and colors inspired by nature, create a warm 

and inviting environment that’s functional and beautiful.
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Custom Closets

No matter how big the home we live in, it never seems like 

we ever have enough closet space. All that is in your closet 

defines your unique style. You’ll never know who you are 

until you know what’s in your closet. Clean it up, redesign 

it, and start living life out loud.
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Bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine with tilt-out hamper, slanted 
shoe shelves and sliding belt rack.   

Standard adjustable shelves
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a. Signature bedroom closet in a Wild Cherry finish Melamine with brass hardware, 
slanted shoe shelves, tapered panels and sliding tie rack. Featured with bright gold 
Trim Line sliding mirrored doors.   

b. Tapered closet panels.

a

b
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a. Legacy bedroom closet in a Wild Cherry finish Melamine with pull-down hanging 
rods for easy access, shoe shelves, chrome designer baskets, sliding tie rack, pull-
out hamper, telescoping rod, Deco doors and  drawers, crown and bottom molding.   

b. Pull-down hanging rod.

a

b
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Bedroom closet in a White finish Melamine, telescoping rod, drawers, 
chrome wire baskets, slanted shoe shelves and sliding belt rack.
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His and hers bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine with Deco 
drawers and doors with glass inserts, Deco top and bottom molding, tilt-out 
hampers, chrome Designer baskets and slanted shoe shelves with lucite toe stops. 

Essentials bedroom closet in an Almond finish Melamine with Black Nickel baskets, Oil-Rubbed 
Bronze 9" handles, Synergy tie and valet racks and Bronze glass shelf above the drawers.
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Signature Deluxe bedroom closet in an Antique White finish Melamine shown 
here with Candlelight finish Melamine 1 1/8” Accent top shelf and extra deep Deco 
drawers. Round brass rods, slanted shoe shelves adjustable shelves and Deco 400 
Base molding. 

Deluxe
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Signature Deluxe bedroom closet in a 
Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with 
Synergy matte aluminum belt, tie, valet 
and pant racks. Designed with Spaced 
drawers, slanted shoe shelves with matte 
chrome toe stops, tilt out Hamper and 
Deco 400 Base molding.

Synergy Matte aluminum pull out pant rack.

Deluxe

Accent top shelf                                 Deco 400 Base molding
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Signature Series bedroom closet in a Candlelight finish Melamine with matte 
nickel contemporary knobs, Lucite doors, slanted shoe shelves and Deco 
crown molding.

Slanted shoe shelves with Lucite toe stops
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Signature Deluxe bedroom closet in a White finish Melamine with Synergy 
satin nickel hanging rods, belt and tie racks, pant racks, display drawers 
with matte glass, cubbies and slanted shoe shelves with matte Lucite toe 
stops.

Display drawers with matte glass inserts

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe bedroom closet in a Cherry 
Blossom finish Melamine, Brushed Nickel handles 
and Matte Chrome rods and Deco molding.

Crown molding

Base molding

Cubbies
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Legacy Deluxe bedroom closet with 1 1/8" thick shelves, Brushed Brass knobs, 
Deco doors with Clear glass inserts and Matte Brass hanging rods.

Deluxe

Shelves behind Deco doors with Clear glass inserts. 
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Vanity closet in an Antique white finish Melamine with Deco drawers and doors 
with glass inserts, cedar backing, crown and bottom molding.   
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Signature Deluxe walk in closet in a Pearwood finish Melamine with inset drawers 
and doors, stainless steel handles and slanted shoe shelves with Lucite lip.

Deluxe
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Signia Collection walk in closet in a Latitude White finish Melamine with matte 
glass display drawers, display slanted shoe shelves, Deco doors and Drawer faces. 
Featured with island with drawers and bench. 

Signia
Collection

TM
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a. Signature walk in closet Okanagan Cherry finish Melamine featuring Deco doors 
with glass inserts, Deco drawers, crown and bottom molding, slanted shoe shelves, 
upper storage cabinets, extra deep sections for hanging and wardrobe storage and 
pull down rod.   

b. Custom velvet black jewelry tray.

a

b
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a

b c

a. Signature Deluxe walk In closet with peninsula in a Candlelight finish Melamine 
featuring Deco drawers and doors with reeded glass inserts, Accent top shelf and 
bottom molding, slanted shoe shelves and round brass rods.   

b. Pull-out tie and belt drawers. 

c. Stacked tilt-out hamper.

Deluxe
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Signature walk in closet in a Honey Maple finish Melamine with Deco drawers and 
doors with glass inserts, extra deep sections for hanging, upper storage cabinets on 
top, Accent top shelf and pull out trays.
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Signature Deluxe walk in closet with peninsula in a Pearwood finish Melamine featuring 
Deco drawers and doors with reeded glass inserts, Accent top shelf and bottom molding, 
corner “L” shelves, slanted shoe shelves, sliding tie rack and round rods. 

Deluxe
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Walk in closet in a Summerflame finish Melamine with Deco doors and drawers, 
accent top shelf for storage, brass rods and bottom molding.

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in a Summer Flame finish Melamine, Deco doors and drawers with 
reeded glass inserts, “L” shelves, slanted shoe shelves, glass shelf, crown and base molding.

Deluxe
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a. Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in a Okanagan cherry Melamine finish with Deco 
drawers and doors with glass inserts. 

b.  Deco drawers

a

b

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe walk in closet a Fusion Maple finish Melamine with Deco drawers 
and doors with glass inserts, crown and bottom molding on the accent top shelf 
and two sided Island. 

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in a Summerflame finish Melamine featuring 1 1/8” 
soft edge shelves and panels, Deco doors and Spaced drawers, Accent top shelf 
and bottom molding, Display drawers and doors with Bronze glass and island with 
pull-out hamper and tie cabinet.   Deluxe
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a. Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in a Fusion Maple finish Melamine with matte glass 
display drawers, display slanted shoe shelves, Deco doors with matte glass inserts, 
Spaced drawers, pull-out chrome baskets and upgraded 1 1/8” shelves with soft 
edge, Accent top shelf and bottom molding.   

b. Display slanted shoe shelves

a

b

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in an Antique White finish Melamine with 1 1/8” 
panels and shelves, matte glass Deco doors, Deco display drawers, Spaced drawers, 
slanted shoe shelves, 1 1/8” Accent top shelf and bottom molding.

Deluxe
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Legacy Deluxe walk in closet in a African Walnut finish Melamine featuring 1 1/8” 
shelves and panels, Deco doors and Spaced drawers, double Accent top shelf and 
bottom molding, Display drawers and doors with matte glass, sliding belt and tie 
rack.  An island with bench, pull-out hamper and storage drawer is also featured. 

Deluxe
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Synergy Shelf Fence

FEN11 - 11” fence (12”-14” wide shelf )

FEN17 - 17” fence (18”-20” wide shelf )

FEN23 - 23” fence (24”-26” wide shelf )

FEN29 - 29” fence (30”-32” wide shelf )

Shelf fence is not available for any pull-out shelf.
Available in: Polished Chrome, Matte Chrome, 
Polished Brass or Black Pearl

Shown in Black Pearl

Shown in Polished Chrome

Synergy Pant Racks Synergy Hampers

SYNP18 - 18” pant rack 12 hangers

SYNP24 - 24” pant rack 18 hangers

SYNP30 - 30” pant rack 24 hangers

CLIPS - 24 pack (black) 2 required per hanger

HANGER - 6 pack (black) wire pant hanger

Allow 24” to 32” of vertical space for wire pant rack

Available in: Polished Chrome, Matte Chrome, Polished 
Brass, Matte Brass, Satin Nickle or Oil Rubbed Bronze

TOH18 - 18” tilt out hamper 1 bag

TOH24 - 24” tilt out hamper 1 bag

TOH30 - 30” tilt out hamper 1 bag with divider

Removable black nylon bag 

Shown in 
Matte Chrome

SYNT12 - 12” sliding 17 hook tie rack 

SYNV14 - 14” sliding 20 hook tie rack

Available in: Polished Chrome, Matte Chrome, Polished 
Brass, Matte Brass, Satin Nickle or Oil Rubbed Bronze

SYNB12 - 12” sliding 5 hook belt rack 

SYNB15 - 14” sliding 6 hook belt rack

Available in: Polished Chrome, Matte Chrome, Polished 
Brass, Matte Brass, Satin Nickle or Oil Rubbed Bronze

Shown in 
Matte Chrome

Shown in 
Matte Chrome

Synergy Valet Rods Synergy Tie Racks

SYNV12 - 12” valet rod 

Available in: Polished Chrome, Matte Chrome, 
Polished Brass, Matte Brass, Satin Nickle or Oil 
Rubbed Bronze

Shown in 
Matte Chrome

Synergy Belt Racks

RRC 
round chrome

RRB  
round brass

RRMB  
matte brass

RRORB  
oil rubbed bronze

RRSN  
satin nickle

RRMC  
matte chrome

Round 
Rods
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closet 
accessories

a. Black velvet jewelry drawer   b. Custom double decker jewelry drawer   c. Custom double decker jewelry drawer   d. White Melamine drawer with custom dividers
e. Earing tray piggy backed Lucite 22/30 divider   f. Earing tray piggy backed Lucite 22/30 divider   g. Earing tray in jewelry drawer   h. Slanted shoe shelves   
i. Slanted shoe shelves with Lucite toe stops   j. Tilt-out hamper   k. Pull-out hamper   l. Glass shelf   m. Cubbies and long hanging rod   n. Bridge shelf   
o. Touch of cedar   p. Deco drawers   q. Glass doors

a. b. c.

d. e. f. g.

h. i. j. k.

l. m.

n. o. p. q.
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a. Cubbies   b. Drawer with lock   c. Spaced drawers   d. Spaced drawers with glass inserts   e. Drawer with 3 pocket Lucite  dividers    f.  Drawer with 9 pocket Lucite 
dividers   g. Cedar lined drawer with 6 pocket Lucite dividers   h. Security drawer   i. Pull out tie rack  j. Pull out belt rack  k. Pull out belt and tie rack   l. Telescoping rod   
m. Pull out trays with face     

a. b. c. d.

e. f. g.

i. j. k. l.

Wire baskets                                 

Available 12” or 16” deep in black pearl

h.

m.
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Sliding 
Mirrored Doors

Compliment the look and feel of your home by completing your bedroom closets 

with sliding mirrored doors from Closet World. We offer a large selection of styles in 

various glass options and frame finishes. 

16 unique styles to choose from

Trim Line  Style Lite Asprey  Concord  Fantasy IV

Royal Oak Oak Fantasy Aristocrat Aurora Plus California Oak

Pacifica  Tudor  Silhouette Serinity  Tranquility

Eclipse
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Silhouette Glass Door Concord Frame
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The Silhouette offers simplistic and modern styling that will look great 

in any home. Made in an anodized aluminum frame in an extra strong 

hollow tube side mold design and color coordinated glazing vinyl and 

aluminum track. The Silhouette features a harden steel, extra-heavy 

18-gauge steel housings Ultraglide channel and heavy gauge aluminum 

extrusions that conceal  its 1-1/2” diameter wheels. The Silhouette comes 

standard with Mystique™ 3 mm Duratuf tempered glass. The top channel 

and bottom track comes in an extruded aluminum finish to match 2-1/4” 

deep Ultraglide.
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Serinity™  Sliding Mirror DoorsSilhouette Glass Door Concord Frame
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Tranquility™ Sliding Glass Doors
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Eclipse™  Sliding Glass Doors
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Trim Line

Nothing dazzles the eye quite like an uninterrupted expanse of 

beveled mirror... and Trim Line delivers this look with flair!  As 

our top-of-the-line Frameless Wardrobe Door, Trim Line features 

“select” quality plate mirror and exceptionally strong aluminum 

extruded frames in both Bi-Pass and Bi-Fold styles.  Trim Line is 

available in your choice of Bright Clear (Silver), Bright Gold, Satin 

Gold or Hi-Gloss White with the option of polished mirror or 1” 

bevels on the long edges for an ultra-clean look and feel.  In addition, 

an optional 1⁄2” Beveled Mirror Fascia may also be added for an edge-

to-edge total mirror look.  The Trim Line wardrobe door features 

CW exclusive Ultraglide 2 1⁄4” deep Felt-Lined Top Channel and 

deep, jump-proof Bottom track with our precision 1 1⁄2” Dual Race 

Ball Bearing Wheels for velvety smooth operation.  Tastefully 

designed, color matched authentic mirror handles complete the 

all-mirror look.

Style Lite

If you enjoy the look of minimal framing, the Style 

Lite will delight you.  Style Lite features “select” 

quality 4mm plate mirror with 1” bevels on all 

sides.  All framing and supports feature a heavy 

duty, commercial-grade high quality hollow 

tube design (for added strength) and neat, 

mitered corners for extra style.  CW’s Ultraglide 

2 1⁄4” deep Felt-Lined Top Channel and jump-

proof Bottom Track are standard on Style Lite 

as are the precision 1 1⁄2” Dual Race Ball Bearing 

Wheels and color-matched authentic mirror 

handles.  The Style Lite Vanity Flair wall mirror 

features a fixed center panel and two “wing” 

panels on pivot hinges, color-matched handles 

on each wing panel, “wing” clips to secure the 

wing panels against the wall and a 1” Bevel All.  

The Style Lite Vanity Flair is easily installed with 

two sturdy full height “Z” bar brackets.  Standard 

and custom sizes are available. 

<  Three Panel
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Concord

Concord offers a substantial and deeply sculpted 

aluminum frame with integrated “handle” in six 

standard Anodized colors, each with its own 

color-coordinated glazing vinyl.  Diamond 

features abound...”Select” quality 3mm plate 

mirror and heavy-duty 1 1⁄2” wide commercial-

grade tubular side frame molding gives Concord 

exceptional strength without adding undue 

weight.  

Exclusive Ultraglide 2 1⁄4” deep Felt-Lines 

Top Channel, jump-proof Bottom Track and 

precision 1 1/2 “ Dual Race Ball Bearing Wheels 

are standard.  Concord – on of CW’s premiere 

wardrobe door models.

                  

Asprey

Asprey features understated styling in a super-

strong commercial-grade aluminum frame in 

a choice of five Anodized fashion-conscious 

colors with color-coordinated glazing vinyl.  

Diamond features include top-of-the-line 6mm 

heavy plate mirror, Ultraglide 2 1⁄4” deep Felt-

lined Top Channel and jump-proof Bottom 

track and precision 1 1⁄2” Dual Race Ball Bearing 

Wheels.  I” Beveling on all sides and 1⁄2” Beveled 

Mirror Fascia are both optional features.  Triple 

Ultraglide Top Channel and Bottom Track are 

also available.
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Fantasy IV

Here is the crowning jewel of framed wardrobe 

doors! Fantasy IV features a stylish, super-strong 

commercial-grade aluminum frame in a choice 

of five fashion-conscious Anodized colors with 

color-coordinated glazing vinyl.  It’s incredible, 

luxuriously thick 6mm plate mirror is reinforced 

with our standard Polylam Safety Backing and 

then fully backed with our exclusive aromatic 

Cedar Backing of the ultimate in wardrobe 

haute couture.  Enjoy all the benefits of a fine 

cedar closet in a tip-quality sliding mirrored 

wardrobe door!  Ultraglide 2 1⁄4” deep Felt-Lined 

Tip Channel and jump-proof Bottom Track as 

well as precision 1 1⁄2” Dual Race Ball Bearing 

Wheels are standard.  ELegant 1” Beveling on all 

sides and 1⁄2” Beveled Mirror Fascia are optional.  

Triple Ultraglide Tip Channel and Bottom Track 

are also available on Fantasy IV.

Pacifica

Get ready for a totally different look in an aluminum wardrobe door.  

The Pacifica’s uniquely linear Euro-styled frame with integrated handle 

fits exceptionally well with modern and high-tech interiors.  Pacific is 

available in four fashion colors: Satin Gold, Silver Sheer (Bright Clear), 

gold Sheen (Bright Gold) and Hi-Gloss white.  Pacifica’s Diamond 

features include “select “ quality 3mm plate mirror and jump-proof 

Bottom Track.
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Aurora Plus

Contemporary and colorful... The Aurora Plus 

blend both to complement any interior design 

you desire.  Available in a wide rage of Anodized 

aluminum finishes with color-matched authentic 

mirror handles.  Choose from Bright Gold, Bright 

Clear (Silver), Satin Gold, Satin Clear, Dark Bronze 

and Hi-Gloss White Paint.

No matter what look you’re aiming to achieve, 

Aurora Plus will enhance and complete it. Packed 

with value, Aurora Plus features “select” quality 

4mm plate mirror, jump-proof Bottom Track, 1 

1⁄2” Dual Rack Ball Bearing Wheels and mitered 

frame corners.

Tudor

The Tudor combines the Pacifica style frame with 

Cameo White Pre-finished Vinyl Panels, practical 

in child’s room or in a utility room where mirror 

may not be desirable; the Tudor bi-pass door 

panels can be easily replaced with Pacifica mirror 

panels if desired.  Available in four attractive 

anodized aluminum colors: Satin gold, Silver 

Sheen (Bright Clear), Gold Sheen (Bright Gold) 

and Hi-Gloss White.
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Aristocrat

Aristocrat represents the very best value 

available in a solid oak wardrobe door.  The clean 

lines of Aristocrat’s 2 1⁄4” solid oak frame lends 

itself to both modern and traditional interiors.  

Each wood framed panel has mitered corners for 

strength and beauty.  Painted finish, solid steel 

Bottom Track and Top Channel are standard.

The Aristocrat Vanity Flair wall mirror is a 

wonderful addition to your bathroom or 

dressing vanity area.  Choose any of seven 

standard oak finishes.  Aristocrat comes standard 

in Medium Oak Stain finish with matching Oak 

Fascia, 3mm “select” quality plate mirror or 4mm 

when ordered with 1” Bevel All.

California Oak

California Oak proves that you don’t have to 

sacrifice style and beauty for an economical 

price!  California Oak is an exceptional value in 

a solid oak framed mirror door with features 

comparable to our higher priced wardrobe 

doors:  “select” 3mm plate mirror, Limited 5-Year 

Warranty, jump-proof Bottom Track and 1 1⁄2” 

Dual Race Ball bearing Wheels, mitered corners 

are available in all seven wood finishes.  California 

Oak comes with painted steel Tip Channel and 

Bottom Track.

 Oak finishes
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Oak Fantasy

Oak Fantasy adds a traditionally classic touch to 

the modern home.  Milled from 6/4 solid oak, 

its 2 3/16” wide deeply sculpted frame, 4mm 

plate mirror with 1” Bevels all around and heavy-

duty commercial grade construction makes 

Oak Fantasy a superb value.  Diamond features 

about.  Oak fantasy is available in a variety of 

models including Bi-Pass, Custom Vanity and 

hinged Walk-In wardrobe door styles.  Choose 

any of seven standard oak finishes.  One-piece, 

Triple Ultraglide Top Channel and Bottom Track 

are also available.

Royal Oak

Royal Oak is our crowning jewel.  Made from select 

grade red oak, each substantial, solid 2 1⁄2“ wide 

frame piece is carefully stained and lacquered for 

a rich, enduring finish and then hand rubbed to 

perfection.  Elegant, Euro-style Brass with Black 

inset handles and a pre-attached matching Oak 

fascia complete the picture.  Exquisite optional 

1” Bevels all around make Royal Oak a stunning 

and incomparable “masterpiece” in any room.  1 

1⁄2” bevels are also available.  As with all Diamond 

Wardrobe Doors, Royal Oak features our exclusive 

Ultraglide 2 1⁄4” deep Felt-Lined Tip Channel, 

jump-proof Bottom Track and is available in 

both Bi-Pass and Bi-Fold models. Royal Oak is 

available in Clear Lacquer, Dark, Medium, Light 

and Red Mahogany Stain finishes, Whitewash and 

Unfinished.
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Bedtec Wall Beds

Stylishly maximize your living space with BedtecTM. Designed to be 

safely tucked away behind doors when not in use. Our units are built to 

complement your life, your home, and your living environment.  

For added efficiency BedtecTM can be designed in any combination with 

a closet organizer, drawers and shelves, a bookcase, a wall unit, a home 

office workstation, a hobby center, and/or storage cabinets. 

Bedtec
Closet World

TM
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Bedtec™ Wall Bed in the Bedroom 
Reclaim valuable space and capture the comfort of a 
bedroom in any room with this sleek design. 

Bedtec
Closet World

TM
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Transform any living space into a guest bedroom. Design, 
develop and enjoy the perfect storage solution for your small 
space. Featured in Chocolate Pear finish Melamine with a 
queen size bed.

Bedtec™ Wall Bed 

Bedtec
Closet World

TM
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Bedtec™ Wall Bed 
in the Living Room

A living room by day, a relaxing retreat by 
night. Raised panel doors enhance the look 
of this stylish unit. Featured in Candlelight 
finish Melamine with a double size bed.

Bedtec
Closet World

TM
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Bedtec™ Wall Bed in the Home Office 
Make your home office do double-duty with this creative design 
that makes the most out of a limited space. Work center features 
file drawers, pull out keyboard and plenty of storage space. Shown 
in Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with a single size bed.

Bedtec
Closet World

TM
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wallbed accessories

a. Upper cabinets with deco doors   b. Adjustable shelves  c. Glass shelves  d. Nightstand with Deco doors   
e. Deco doors and drawer   f. Counter for media   g. Pull-out keyboard tray   h. Office accessory inserts   
i. Deco door with glass insert

a. b. c.

d. e. f.

g. h. i.

Designed with a 9”thick mattress and only requires  a 16” depth from 
the wall to the back of the Bedtec™ doors.

Our frames are well constructed, lightweight, compact, spring 
loaded and yet incredibly strong. Each frame is finished in an 
attractive black-pebble powder coat and engineered to connect the 
mechanism to the bed. 
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Home Offices

Be your own boss.  Organize the chaos of your passions. Give 

style to your character.  Become creative.  We all have the 

potential, if only we had an organized workspace. Unleash 

your real potential.
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a. Prestige office in a Pearwood finish Melamine with Deco doors and drawers and 
top molding, black hood handles and pull out keyboard tray.
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a. Prestige office in a Pearwood finish Melamine with Deco doors and drawers, 
Accent top shelf, open corner “L” shelves and Deco bottom molding.   

b. Corner “L” shelves
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Prestige executive office in a Summerflame finish Melamine with large curved front 
desk, Deco doors  and drawers, upper cabinets with office accessory  inserts and 
contemporary details.   
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a. Prestige executive office in a Wild Cherry finish Melamine featuring two work 
stations, Deco drawers and doors with reeded glass inserts, open corner shelves, 
office accessory inserts and adjustable keyboard tray.

b. Top molding   

a

b
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a. Versatility office in a Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with flat face 
doors and drawers, inset handles, vertical lucite dividers, pull out shelf 
for copier and printer, drawers with cut-out handles.  
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a. Prestige corner angle office in a Pearwood finish Melamine with Deco doors 
and drawers and upper cabinets with cubbies. 



591 800 574-9563
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b

a. Prestige office in a Fusion Maple finish Melamine with two work stations and 
90o peninsula with brushed chrome leg, Deco drawers and doors with matte glass 
inserts and traditional top and bottom molding.   

b. deco drawers and doors

a
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a. Prestige office in a Okanagan Cherry finish Melamine with leg supported 
peninsula, Deco doors and drawers, and traditional top and bottom molding.   

b. deco drawers and cpu cabinet

a

b
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Prestige office in an Antique White finish Melamine with 90o peninsula, 
Deco doors with smoked glass inserts, Deco drawers, office accessory 
inserts,  stainless steel handles, top and bottom molding. 
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Prestige Signia office in a Latitude Grey finish Melamine featured with Black Pearl laminate 
countertop, Deco Doors with Reeded glass inserts and Premium Matte Chrome Handles.Signia

Collection

TM
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a

b. Prestige office in a Okanagan Cherry finish Melamine featuring commercial work 
stations with peninsulas and Deco doors and drawers.   

b

a. Prestige office in a Candlelight finish Melamine featuring 2 angled, corner 
computer stations with shared chrome leg supported penninsula and Deco doors 
and drawers.
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Prestige office in a Fusion Maple finish Melamine featuring a  45o penninsula with 
chrome leg, Deco doors with matte glass inserts and Deco drawers.

a.
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Prestige office in an African Walnut finish Melamine  with 45o penninsula, Deco 
doors with reeded glass inserts, Deco drawers and black hood handles.   
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office accessories

a. Lower cabinets with Deco doors   b. Formica countertop with straight edge   c. Office accessory inserts   
d. Aluminum brushed chrome peninsula leg  e. Deco file drawer   f. Deco office accessory inserts   
g. Deco doors with glass inserts   h. Deco doors   i. Office accessory inserts

a. b. c.

d. e. f.

g. h. i.
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At Closet World we offer the largest and most impressive selection of garage cabinets and accessories in the industry.  
Enter the world of one stop shopping for all your garage needs. Your garage should be the workshop of your life 
and where you store your small and large tools, pantry items, gardening equipment, craft and hobby supplies, 
seasonal items, sports gear and the fun stuff! So don’t be embarrassed to open your garage door, instead, become 
the envy of your neighborhood. Clear the clutter and make your garage a proud part of your home again. 

Our garage systems are custom designed, then built at our state of the art manufacturing facilities and installed by our 
seasoned, professional and certified employees. We utilize the finest products, heavy duty hardware, smooth drawer 
glides, durable adjustable hinges and our shelves are adjustable to meet your changing needs. With four major lines to 
choose from, we have a system to compliment your style and accommodate your budget. 

We have it all, from a basic garage storage unit to the most elaborate garage system, with storage cabinets configured to 
work within your large or small space, workbenches with choices of countertops and wall storage systems with organizing 
accessories. Our great garage systems will fit your budget, your space and your style. 

And don’t forget to complete your special project with our Floortec™ garage flooring. 

Garage Cabinets 
and Floortec™ Flooring
by Closet World

®

Chrome3
TM

Signature3TM

Legacy3TM

Essentials3TM

Floortec™

walltec™

TM
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walltec™

a

Legacy 3™ Garage System with Extra Deep Double-Decker Cabinets

Garage shown in Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with extra deep double-decker 
cabinets for extra high and out of the way storage. Easy to reach, recessed upper 
cabinets over the workbench with plenty of tall cabinets and drawers for storage. 
Includes Walltec™ for your wall organizational needs and Lextile™ flooring to complete 
the look of your garage.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l Extra deep double-decker cabinets for high storage
l Accent top shelf
l Valance over the workbench
l Shelves 1 1/8 inch thick

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 11 ft. x 18 ft. (8 ft. high)
Color: Hardrock Maple finish Melamine
Handles: H40 - Bar Pull Handles in Satin Nickel finish, 12, 16 & 20 in.
Shelves/Panels: 1 1/8 in. shelves, 3/4 in. panels
Doors/Drawers: Soft Edge, 3/4 in.
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and Walltec™  in Maple
Floortec™: Lextile™ flooring in Diamond plate pattern, Design 1 in tan

a.  Bar Pull 12 inch handles in satin nickel.
b.  Workbench with Formica® countertop.
c.  Double-decker cabinets with extra deep upper      
     cabinets and Accent top shelf above the cabinets.

   

     Also available in Essentials3 and Signature3

b c

Legacy3™
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b

a

Floortec™

Legacy 3™ Garage System 
with Ribtile™ Flooring

a. Floortec™ system featuring Ribtile™ 
flooring, Design 1 in grey.

b. Floortec™ system featuring Ribtile™ 
flooring, checkerboard Design 4 in 
mocha and brown.
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Garage shown in Almond finish Melamine featuring tall cabinets with 
sliding doors and double-decker cabinets. Recessed upper cabinets and 
Walltec™ over the workbench to display your tools. Ribtile™ flooring in 
black, transfoms your garage into a showplace.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Tall cabinets with sliding doors
l  Valance over the workbench
l  Double-decker cabinets
l  Recessed upper cabinets over the workbench
l  Accent top shelf

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 10 ft. x 16 ft. (9 ft. high)
Color: Almond finish Melamine
Knobs: H28 - Mushroom Knob in Satin Nickel
Doors/Drawers: Deco 100
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and Walltec™  in Maple
Floortec™: Ribtile™ flooring, Design 1 in Black 

Recessed upper cabinets over the 
workbench.

Essentials 3™ Garage System with Sliding Cabinet Doors

RibtileTM flooring, Design 1 in Black.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

walltec™

Essentials3TM
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a

c

Essentials 3™ Garage System 
with Ribtile™ Flooring

a. FloortecTM system featuring RibtileTM flooring,      
Design 2 in a grey and silver.
b. Workbench with HPL Formica® countertop     
    and valance below the upper cabinets.
c. Close-up of the RibtileTM flooring, Design 2 
    in grey and silver.

b

Floortec™
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Same design featured with white door and drawer fronts.

Garage shown in two-tone design with 
stainless steel handles and multi-level 
upper cabinets over the workbench 
creating a functional workspace with a 
unique look. Featuring Ribtile™ flooring 
in grey. 

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3™
 Garage System in Two-Tone with Multi-Level Upper Cabinets

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Two-tone design 
l  Accent top shelf
l  Multi-level upper cabinets over the workbench 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size: 7 ft. (6.5 ft. high)
Color: White with Grey Melamine Doors 
Handles: H18 - Stainless Steel Wire Pull Handles
Doors/Drawers: Deco 400
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and Walltec™  in White
Floortec™: Ribtile™ flooring, Design 1 in Grey

Floortec™Essentials3TM
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System featured in a wall hung design with Polished Chrome knobs, melamine doors and drawers.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Garage system in Antique White finish Melamine 
with crown and base molding, workbench with 
HPL Formica® countertop and pegboard, Deco 
doors and drawers for a traditonal look.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Floor based design
l  Deco doors and drawers

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 12 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Antique White finish Melamine 
Handles: H1- Scroll Pull Solid Brass Handles in 
Polished Aluminum finish
Doors/Drawers: Deco 101
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and 
pegboard
Molding: Crown and base molding

Essentials3™
 Floor Based Garage System with Deco Doors and Drawers

Essentials3TM
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SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Tall Cabinets with sliding doors
l  Multi-level cabinets over the workbench with valance

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 13 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Grey finish Melamine
Handles: H17 - Stainless Steel Wire Pull in Satin finish
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and pegboard

Garage system shown in Grey 
melamine with recessed multi-
level upper cabinets over the 
workbench and 6 inch stainless 
steel satin finish wire pull 
handles. 

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Sliding Tall Cabinet Doors

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3TM
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Three-wall garage system in Antique White finish 
Melamine with Butcherblock countertop and Racor® 
wall mount accessories for great use of your garage wall 
space.

SYSTEM FEATURES

Tall cabinets with sliding doors
Deco drawers and doors with glass inserts
Pullout recycling center

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 24 ft. x 12.6 ft. x 10 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Antique White finish Melamine
Handles: H28 - Solid Brass Knobs in Brushed Chrome
Doors/Drawers: Deco 201
Workbench: Butcherblock countertop and slatwall
Wall: Racor® wall mount accessories
Molding: Large crown molding

Same design as above, shown in a two-wall 
view, with Deco doors with glass inserts.

Essentials 3™
 Garage System in a Three-Wall 

Design with Wall Mount Accessories

Pullout recycling center.
Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3TM
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b.

a.

Garage system featuring an extra wide workbench area. Plenty 
of drawers below the countertop for easy access storage. Tall 
blind corner cabinets for efficient use of corner space.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Tall blind corner cabinets
l  Twelve large drawers 

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 18 ft. x 6 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: White finish Melamine
Handles: H19 - Standard Wire Pull Steel in Chrome finish
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and pegboard

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

c.

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Extra Wide Workbench Area

a. Tall blind corner cabinets.
b. Blind corner storage.
c. HPL Formica® countertop in a butcherblock pattern.

Essentials3TM
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Garage shown in Grey finish Melamine with 
recessed cabinets under the workbench 
with wraparound Butcherblock countertop 
and slatwall. Deco drawers and Deco doors 
with matte glass inserts. Stainless steel 
handles compliment this contemporary 
garage.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Slatwall accessories 

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Recessed Lower Cabinets Under 

a Wraparound Workbench with Butcherblock Countertop

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Accent top Shelf
l  Upper blind corner cabinet
l  Recessed cabinets under the workbench
l  Upper cabinets with matte glass insert Deco doors
l  Deco valance below the upper cabinets 

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 12 ft. x 7 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Grey finish Melamine
Handles: H17, H18 - Stainless Steel Wire Pull in a Satin finish
Doors/Drawers: Deco 400
Workbench: Butcherblock countertop and slatwall in black

Essentials3TM
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Garage shown in White finish Melamine with two workbench stations 
and storage space throughout. Standard Wire Pull Steel handles in 
Chrome finish, Deco drawers and doors. Ideal for multi tasking in your 
garage. 

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Two workbench stations 
l  Tall, upper and lower cabinets
l  Melamine valance below the upper cabinets

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 15 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: White Melamine
Handles: H19 - Standard Wire Pull Steel Handles in Chrome
Doors/Drawers: Deco 101
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and pegboard

a. Shown in a single workbench design.
b. Cabinet shelving with dividing panels for 
compartmental storage.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Two Workbench Stations

a

b

Essentials3TM
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a

Garage shown in a Fusion Maple finish Melamine with a 
wraparound Butcherblock countertop, Modern Structured Pull 
Zinc handles, Deco doors and drawers, crown and base molding.

SYSTEM FEATURES 
l  Small crown and base molding
l  Blind corner upper cabinets
l  Adjustable shelving inside the cabinets

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size: 13 ft. x 9 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Fusion Maple Melamine
Handles: H9 - Modern Structured Pull Zinc in Matte Nickel 
Doors/Drawers: Deco 201
Workbench: Butcherblock countertop and pegboard

a. Same garage as above showing the entire unit

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials 3™
 Garage System in L-Shape with Base Molding

Essentials3TM
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Garage shown in a White finish Melamine with Deco doors and 
drawers, tall blind corner cabinets and Butcherblock countertop.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Recessed upper cabinet over the workbench
l  Butcherblock 1 1/2 inch countertop

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 4 ft. x 10.6 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: White Melamine 
Handles: H9 - Modern Structured Pull Zinc in Matte Gold finish
Doors/Drawers: Deco 201
Workbench: Butcherblock countertop and pegboard

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Tall Blind Corner Cabinets

Workbench with Butcherblock countertop and pegboard.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3TM
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a b

Garage system in an L-shape design in Honey Maple finish Melamine 
with Deco drawers, Deco doors with glass inserts and pullout trays 
behind the doors.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Recessed cabinets under countertop
l  Pullout trays behind the doors
l  Wraparound workbench

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size: 11 ft. x 10 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Honey Maple Melamine
Handles: H19 Standard Wire Pull Steel Handles in Brass finish
Doors/Drawers: Deco 100
Molding: Small crown molding
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and pegboard

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Pullout Trays Behind the Doors

a. Cabinet with pullout trays with face.
b. L-shape HPL Formica® countertop with pegboard.

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3™
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Garage system shown in White finish Melamine in a U-shape 
design with tall, upper and lower cabinets. System includes blind 
corner cabinets, workbench and Wall Mount Accessories™.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Dividing panels inside the cabinet
l  Blind corner cabinet
l  Lots of tall cabinets

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 24 ft. x 12 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: White Melamine
Handles: H19 - Standard Wire Pull Steel in Chrome finish
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop with pegboard
Wall: Racor® wall mount accessories  

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials 3™
 Garage System with Wall Mount Accessories™

Blind corner cabinets                                     Cabinet with dividing panels

Shown in an L-shape design  

Essentials3TM
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Garage in Natural 
Oak Finish Melamine

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 14 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Sherwood Oak finish Melamine
Handles: H19 - Standard Wire Pull Handles in Brass
Workbench: Matching Melamine countertop, 
3/4 inch and pegboard

Garage in Grey 
Melamine

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 9 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Grey Melamine
Handles: H20 - Nylon Pull Handles in White
Workbench: Matching Melamine countertop, 
3/4 inch and extra high pegboard

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

u 

u
 

Essentials3TM
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Essentials 3™ Floor Based 
Garage System on Platform

SPECIFICATIONS

Color: White Melamine
Handles: H20 Nylon Pull handles in White
Workbench: Butcherblock countertop and pegboard

Also available in Signature3 and Legacy3

Essentials3 TM
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a. Wall hung cabinet   

b. Cabinet with legs   

c. Cabinet with platform

d. Aluminum trim for added shelf support

e. Deco upper cabinets with crown molding    

f. Pullout recycling center 

g. Hanging rod with cedar backing

h. Adjustable shelving inside cabinets

i. Multi-level upper cabinets over the workbench  

   and valance 

j. Cabinet with double base molding

f

i

a b c

d e

g

h

garage features and accessories

j
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Chrome 3™

Garage Cabinets
and Floortec™ Flooring
by Closet World

®

Unite style and durability with a Chrome3™ Garage System. 

The ultimate in garage cabinetry, this system combines black 

melamine cabinets with brushed aluminum finish Deco door 

and drawer fronts for a look that is truly unique and you 

would be proud to show off. Add color with a valance and HPL 

Formica® countertop. 

Ask about our distinctive line of handles, Walltec™ accessories 

and Floortec™ flooring.  

Chrome3
TM
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Blind corner
cabinet

Walltec in grey

Tennis Accessory 
Holder

Slanted Shoe Shelf

Loop Hook

8 inch Basket

8 inch 
Double Hook

2 inch
Hooks

Lextile™ Coin Pattern Floor-
ing, Design 2 in Dark Grey 

and Light Grey
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Accent
Top Shelf

Butcher block countertop

Recessed upper cabinets 
over the workbench

Tall cabinet 
with four doors

Lower 
cabinets with 
four drawers

16” Bar Pull 
Handles in a Satin 

Nickel Finish

Chrome 3
™ Garage System by Closet World 

with Walltec™ Accessories and Lextile™ 
Coin Pattern Flooring, Design 2 in Dark 

Grey and Light Grey Colors

Valance

6” Bar Pull Handles 
in a Satin Nickel 

Finish

6” Bar Pull Handles 
in a Satin Nickel 

Finish
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Chrome 3™ Garage System 
with Ribtile™ Flooring

Garage system in Black Melamine with Brushed Aluminum finish Deco 
door and drawer fronts. Featuring matching HPL Formica® Grenadine 
Microdot finish countertop and valance over the workbench. Includes 
Walltec™ for your wall organizational needs and Ribtile™ flooring in Design 
6 to complete the look of this unique garage.

Drawers with Brushed 
Aluminum Deco drawer fronts.   

SYSTEM FEATURES

l Blind corner cabinet
l Accent top shelf
l Matching Grenadine Microdot HPL Formica® countertop and valance

SPECIFICATIONS

Size: 12 ft. X 7 ft. (7 ft. high)
Color: Black Melamine with Brushed Aluminum Deco door and drawer fronts
Handles: H40 - Bar Pull handless in Satin Nickel, 6, 12 and 16 in.
Doors/Drawers: Deco 300, Brushed Aluminum
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and Walltec™  in Grey
Wall: Walltec™ in Grey
Floortec™: Ribtile™ Design 6 in Grey and Silver with Red accent

Floortec™

Valance over the workbench. 

Satin Nickel 6 inch Pull Bar 
handles.

Chrome3
TM
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a

Chrome3
TM

a. Chrome3™ garage system shown with Ribtile™  flooring, Design 3 in Grey and Silver.

b. Accent top shelf.
b

Chrome 3™ Garage System with Ribtile™ Flooring

Floortec™
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b c

Garage system in Black Melamine with Brushed Aluminum finish Deco door and drawer fronts. 
Featuring extra large L-shape workbench, with Black Microdot HPL Formica® countertop and 
Walltec™, Bar Pull handles in Satin Nickel finish and Lextile™ Coin Pattern flooring in Grey.

SYSTEM FEATURES

l  Extra large upper cabinets
l  Recessed cabinets under the workbench
l  Accent top shelf
l  HPL Formica® countertop with inlaid accent strip in a stainless steel look

SPECIFICATIONS 

Size: 11 ft. x 18 ft. (8 ft. high)
Color: Black Melamine with Brushed Aluminum Deco door and drawer fronts
Handles: H40 - Bar Pull handles in Satin Nickel, 12, 16, 20 and 30 in. 
Doors/Drawers: Deco 400, Brushed Aluminum
Workbench: HPL Formica® countertop and Walltec™  in Grey
Floortec™: Lextile™ Coin Pattern, Design 1 in Grey

a. Close-up of L-shape workbench.
b. HPL Formica® countertop in Microdot Black
    with inlaid accent strip in a stainless steel look.
c. Satin Nickel 16 inch Bar Pull handles.

a

Chrome 3™ Garage System with Lextile™ Flooring

Chrome3
TM
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a

c

a.

a. Chrome3™ garage system featured with Ribtile™ flooring, 
    Design 5 in Grey and Silver and Black accent.
b. Cabinets with storage shelves below the counter.
c. Tall cabinets with four doors.

Chrome 3™ Garage System 
with Ribtile™ Flooring

b

Chrome3
TM
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Ribtile™
By Floortec™

TILE PATTERN

Silver                      Grey                        Black                     Red            

COLOR OPTIONS

Blue                         Brown                   Mocha                    

15.75”x15.75”

Environmentally Friendly. We use recycled 
materials and our product is Recyclable.

Floortec™

Available Designs

Number of floor tiles and placement of design will vary based on the size of the garage and tile chosen. Bevel Edge Profile comes standard at the garage car door entry with Ribtile™, Lextile™ Diamond 
plate and Lextile™ Coin Patterns. Bevel Edge Profile is not necessary with Lextile™ Slate. Above drawings are not to scale. 

1 | One Color 2  | Two Colors 3 | Two Colors 4 | Two Colors 5 | Two Colors
plus Accent

7 | Two Colors Design 86 | Two Colors
plus Accent

8 | Two Colors
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TILE PATTERNS

Diamond Plate Pattern

20”x 20”

Coin Pattern

20”x 20”

Slate Pattern

18”x 18”

COLOR OPTIONS Diamond and Coin Patterns

Light Grey            Dark Grey             Black                     Red                   

Blue                        Yellow                    Tan                         Beige                

Lextile™
By Floortec™

Floortec™

COLOR OPTIONS Slate Pattern

Light Grey           Dark Grey              Black                     Red                        

Brown                    Navajo                

Available Designs

Number of floor tiles and placement of design will vary based on the size of the garage and tile chosen. Bevel Edge Profile comes standard at the garage car door entry with Ribtile™, Lextile™ Diamond 
plate and Lextile™ Coin Patterns. Bevel Edge Profile is not necessary with Lextile™ Slate. Above drawings are not to scale. 

1 | One Color 2  | Two Colors 3 | Two Colors 4 | Two Colors 5 | Two Colors
plus Accent

7 | Two Colors Design 86 | Two Colors
plus Accent

Navy Blue             Tan                         Sandstone           Beige             
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Walltec™ Accessories
by Closet World

®

walltec®
The Walltec™ accessories system offers complete 

storage and organizing solutions for your garage, 

utility and laundry room. System includes slatwall 

panels, baskets, hooks, shelves, tilt bins, tool holders 

and an extensive line of accessory items.

The Walltec™ accessories system is flexible and can 

be easily moved to fit changing needs. Put your wall 

to use with a Walltec™ accessories system.
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HSFA105 First Aid Kit

™

HandiSolutions™ offers a line of 
safety products to complement 
any garage storage system. 
The inside-the-garage mounted 
mirrors provide vehicular safety 
views for both behind and in front 
of vehicles. With the addition of the 
fire extinguisher and first aid kit, 
your customers will be prepared 
for emergency situations.

™

A Division of Custom Plastics, Inc.
1940 Lunt Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
847.439.6770 Fax 847.572.0628
www.handiwall.com

HSCM1218
12” x 18” Rectangular Convex Mirror 
(Including Wall Mounting Bracket) 
Provides up to 160 Degree View  

HSCMPV18-180
Dome Mirror Mounts on 

Inside of Garage Wall 
Providing Wide Angle 

View in Front of Vehicle

HSFE5
5lb. 3A40BC Fire Extinguisher 
(Including Wall Mounting Bracket)

HSFA105
105 Piece First Aid Kit

Safety Products - prepare your 
customers for emergency situations

HSSDHB Screwdriver Rack HSSTRB Small Tool Rack HSH13THB 13 inch Magnetic Tool Bar

G
ar

ag
e

HSHHLD Hose Holder HSPTHB Paper Towel Holder HSFE5 Fire Extinguisher

™

HandiSolutions™ offers a line of 
safety products to complement 
any garage storage system. 
The inside-the-garage mounted 
mirrors provide vehicular safety 
views for both behind and in front 
of vehicles. With the addition of the 
fire extinguisher and first aid kit, 
your customers will be prepared 
for emergency situations.

™

A Division of Custom Plastics, Inc.
1940 Lunt Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
847.439.6770 Fax 847.572.0628
www.handiwall.com

HSCM1218
12” x 18” Rectangular Convex Mirror 
(Including Wall Mounting Bracket) 
Provides up to 160 Degree View  

HSCMPV18-180
Dome Mirror Mounts on 

Inside of Garage Wall 
Providing Wide Angle 

View in Front of Vehicle

HSFE5
5lb. 3A40BC Fire Extinguisher 
(Including Wall Mounting Bracket)

HSFA105
105 Piece First Aid Kit

Safety Products - prepare your 
customers for emergency situations

H
oo

ks

HSHNHB Notch Hook  HSHS01B 1 inch Hook   HSHS04B 4 inch Hook   
HSHS06B 6 inch Hook   HSHS08B 8 inch Hook

HSDUHB Double Utility Hook  

HSHO4LB 4 inch Loop Hook HSHO8LB 8 inch Loop Hook 

HSHO4DB 4 inch Double Hook HSHO8DB 8 inch Double Hook HSHO6JB 6 inch J Hook 
HSH03SB 3-Hook Tool Rack - 24 
inches

G
ar

de
ni

ng
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HSS1448B 14 inch x 48 inch Wire Shelf HSS1324B Slanted Shoe ShelfHSS1424B 14 inch x 24 inch Wire Shelf

HSB0312B 3 inch x 12 inch 
Basket

HSB0812B 8 inch x 12 inch 
Basket

HSB1218B 12 inch x 18 inch Basket HSB1224B 12 inch x 24 inch Basket

HSGAHB  Golf Accessory Holder HSTAH  Tennis Accessory Holder HSFRH  Fishing Rod Holder HSH05B  5 inch Bike Hook

HSSR Plastic Sports RackHSSAR Sports Accessory Rack HSHBR Horizontal Bike Rack

W
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e 
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s
W
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HSPUB  Plastic Utility BinHSBO9TOB 9 Tilt Storage Bin    
HSBO6TOB 6 Tilt Storage Bin

HSBO5TOB 5 Tilt Storage Bin    
HSBO4TOB 4 Tilt Storage Bin
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HSWBK  Work Bench Accessory Kit  (9)

HSIAKL  Intermediate Accessory Kit  (33)

HSBAK  Basic Accessory Kit  (21)

Maple White Black Gray
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Wall Mount
Accessories™

by Closet World
®

Wouldn’t it be great to organize your garden tools, sports 

equipment and other stuff so you always know right 

where it is? Our wall mount garage accessories system 

offers complete wall storage and organizational solutions 

for your garage and utility room. 

Racor® and Prostor® accessories are designed to be flexible 

and can be easily moved to fit changing needs. 

Racor® / Prostor®
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PIW-IR

Bike Hanger 
Store any style bike on the wall or 
ceiling
 
Durable epoxy finish 
Easy installation 
Lifetime warranty 

PPK-1

PARKING Guide 
Park perfectly every time 
Unique tongue design holds mat 
in place 
Use on all types of cars and trucks. 
Only 
one mat needed per vehicle.
 

PFR-4R

FISHING ROD rack 
Store 4 fishing rods and reels verti-
cally 
or horizontally. Can also be hung on 
ceiling.
 
Durable epoxy finish 

PG-2R 

GOLF Rack 
Stores two bags with clubs and 
two pairs of golf shoes in one 
convenient place.
 
Durable epoxy finish 
Easy installation 
Lifetime warranty 

PS-3R 

SKI Rack
Store up to three pairs of skis and 
poles.
 
Durable epoxy finish 
Easy installation 
Lifetime warranty 
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PSB-IR

Folding BIKE RACK 
stores 1 male or female bike 
Stores one bicycle of any style/ 
Folds flat when not in use. 

Handy shelf for helmet and acces-
sories 
Useful for light repair and mainte-
nance.
 
Durable epoxy finish 

PIL-2R 

SKATE Storage Rack 
Store two pair of in-line or 
ice skates, pads, helmets 
and hockey sticks.
 
Durable epoxy finish 
Easy installation 
Lifetime warranty 

RIL-2 

In- Line/Ice Skate Rack
Now there is a place to put in-line 
and ice skate gear and accessories. 
The well designed RIL-2 In-line /Ice 
Skate Rack stores two pairs of skates, 
pads, hockey sticks and helmets. 
Made of solid steel with a durable 
epoxy finish, the RIL-2 has a lifetime 
warranty. 

Dimensions: 20”W x 8 ½”H x 12”D

B-1 Solo Bike Rack
 
The solo Bike Rack by Racor provides 
an ideal way to hang any style of 
bike off the floor and out of the way. 
Molded rubber hook guards protect 
the wheel rim and exclusive “security 
loop” helps prevent theft when used 
with a cable lock. The B-1 Solo holds 
one bike vertically. Made of solid 
steel with a durable epoxy finish, the 
B-1 has a lifetime warranty. 

RTB-6 

Fishing Rod Storage Rack 
The RTB-6 ends the tangle of fishing rod 
storage. It neatly organizes six fishing rods in 
a minimum amount of space. Made of solid 
steel with a durable epoxy finish, the RTB-6 
has a lifetime warranty. 

Dimensions; 20”W x 4”H x 3”D 
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Pantries

Part of the secret of success in life is to eat well. A house is 

no home unless it contains food for the body as well as the 

soul.  Purge your pantry; transform it from a storehouse into 

your very own general store.
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a. Pantry in a Antique White finish Melamine with wrap around corner, slat wall, 
lattice wine rack and pull-out trays with face, spice shelves with matte lucite lip, 
matte glass doors, verticle tray storage and white Designer baskets.   

b. White Designer baskets.

b

a
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a. Pantry in a Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with scalloped and lattice wine racks, 
1 1/8” soft edge  panels, pull-out trays with face, lucite front drawers and door. spice 
rack attached to side.

b. Pantry in a Hardrock Maple finish Melamine with chrome Designer baskets.

a b
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pantry accessories

a. Lattice wine rack,  b. Pull out shelf with face   c. Scalloped wine rack    
d. Pull-out trays with face  e. Spice rack 

b. c.

d. e.

a.
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Laundries

Give fresh air to your dirty laundry.  Step one:  Air your 

dirty laundry. Step two: Create the perfect laundry 

room so you won’t have to. Turn doing the laundry 

from an unpleasant chore to an efficient operation.
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Laundry unit with Deco doors and drawers, chrome wire baskets and Formica countertop. 
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Laundry unit with Deco doors with glass inserts, Deco drawers and doors, white 
wire baskets, slat wall, Formica countrertop, “L” shaped corner shelves, pull-down 
hanging rod, wall mounted ironing board, crown and base molding.   
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laundry accessories

a. Blind corner cabinet   b. Shelves in cabinet  c. Wall mounted ironing board  d. Deco drawers   e. “L” shaped corner shelves   
f. Pull-out ironing board    g. Crown molding   h. Chrome wire baskets   i. Deco drawers

a. b. c.

d. e. f.

g. h. i.
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6 Inch

  10 Inch

                                 12 Inch

   

      
      

      16 Inch

 

        

           20 Inch

          

                24 Inch

             

                              30 inch

Bar Pull Handle  H40

Satin Nickle 
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Knobs and 
Handles

At Closet World we offer a wide range of knobs 

and handles to compliment any look and any 

design. Choose from our line of traditional and 

contemporary knobs and handles in stainless steel, 

chrome, brass, brushed nickel, zinc, bronze, clear 

Lucite, wood and nylon. 
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Arch Pull Steel

A) Polished Brass  B) Satin Chrome  C) Polished Chrome 
D) Satin Nickel  E) Black Nickel   F) White  G) Matte Black 

A

 B

 C

  D

   E

    F

      G

  H10        

6 in.

Scroll Pull
Solid Brass 

Polished Brass                                              Polished Chrome 

  H1          

4 in. 4 in.

Mushroom Knob
Solid Brass 

 Black              Polished                   Polished                     Brushed                Brushed                   Satin
Nickel                Brass                       Chrome                        Brass                   Chrome                  Nickel   

H28 1.25 in.

H29 1 in. 

Contemporary Knob 

Matte Nickel 
1.625 inch W x .75 inch T 

  H45 

 Black                       Polished                   Polished                  Brushed                       Brushed                   Satin
Nickel                        Brass                        Chrome                      Brass                          Chrome                   Nickel   

Octagon Knob 
Solid Brass

H31 1.25 in.

H32 1 in. 

GROUP A

GROUP B

Nylon Pull 

Black, Almond, Brown and White 

  H20          

4 in.

STANDARD (Included)

  H19        Standard 
Wire Pull Steel

Polished Chrome
4 in.

  H19        

Wire Pull Steel

4 in.

Polished Brass, Satin Brass, Satin Nickel,
Oil Brushed Bronze, Brushed Chrome,

Matte Black

  H19        

Hood 
Die Cast/Steel 

Matte Black 

Brushed Chrome 

Polished Brass 

Polished Chrome 

  H12        

 6.5 in.

Wood Knob 

White Oak or Maple 
1.25 inch

H38 Die Cast Knob 

Oil Brushed Bronze 
1.25 inch

   H39         

Not to Scale

Americana 
Braided Knob 

Brushed Nickel Oil Rubbed Bronze  

  H49     

Wire Pull 
Stainless Steel 

Satin 

  H17
  H18        

             6 in.

3 in.

Hood
Die Cast/Steel 

  H13        

Matte Black        Brushed Chrome 

Polished Brass         Polished Chrome

3.5 in.

Wood Pull 
Red Oak 

Maple or Red Oak
 

Red Oak 

4 in.

H22

H23

Mushroom Knob 
Die Cast/Steel 

           
                                                            

                              White 
                                      

                                                    
                             Black    

1.25 in.

H30 

  H2          
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Americana 
Braided Edge Handle 

Oil Rubbed Bronze                 

Brushed Nickel 

4 in.

  H46    

1.25 in.

1 in.

Traditional Knob              
Zinc/Polished Brass 

   

Antique Bronze     Polished Brass

H33

H34 H36

GROUP C

Contemporary Handle 

Matte Nickel 

5 in.

  H44    

Contemporary Handle 

Matte Nickel 

5 in.

  H42   

Bar Pull Handle 

Satin Nickel 
6, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24, 30 inches

  H40        Modern Structured 
Pull Zinc 

White Textured 

Black Textured 

Chrome 

Matte Nickel 

Gold 

  H9        

4 in.

Americana 
Braided Edge Handle 

Oil Rubbed Bronze            

Brushed Nickel 

5 in.

  H47    

Contemporary Handle 

Matte Nickel 

5 inch

  H43        

Modern Pull 
Solid Brass 

White with Chrome Feet 

  H5          

4 in.

  H11        Textured Arch 
Pull Zinc 

Black Textured 

4 in.

  H11

Americana 
Braided Edge Handle 

Oil Rubbed Bronze      
      

Brushed Nickel 

11.75 in.

  H48   Tapered Arch
Stainless Steel 

Satin 

  H14
  H15
  H16

                           6 in.
                       
                         3 in.

   
     1 in.

Contemporary
Handle 

Stainless Steel 

  H50 5 in.

  H51 6 in.

  H52 7.25 in.

  H53 8.25 in.

Modern Pull 
Solid Brass 

Gold with Chrome Feet 

  H6          

4 in.

Modern Pull 
Solid Brass 

Chrome with Gold Feet 

  H4          

4 in.

Modern Pull 
Solid Brass 

Gold Ends with White Center 

  H7          

4 in.

Crystal Knob 

Crystal Brass
1.25 inch 

H37 

PREMIUM HANDLES AND KNOBS

Not to Scale

Matte Chrome
Handle

5 3/4” Zinc

  H73    

Brushed Finish
Handle 

8” Zinc

  H76        

Bar Pull Handle 

Oil Rubbed Bronze 
6.25, 9, 15, 20 inches 

  H41        Glass Matte Knob

1 1/4” Matte 

  H60        
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Matte Chrome
Handle

9” Zinc

  H72    

PREMIUM HANDLES AND KNOBS

Matte Acrylic Handle

Aluminum Feet  

  H64       Clear Glass and 
Ceramic Finish Handle

8” Clear 

  H63       Matte Glass and 
Ceramic Finish Handle

8” Matte  

  H62       

Inset Pull Handle 

Matte Black 

  H25    

4 x 1.5 in.

Inset Pull Handle 

White Plastic 

  H24    

3 x 1.5 in.

Colored Acrylic 
Handle 

  H66    

Blue Matte 

Inset Pull Handle 

Matte Chrome 

  H27    

4.25 x 2.25 in.

Inset Pull Handle  H26   

Chrome with 
Black Recess 

Matte Nickel
Knob

  H70        

Not to Scale

Contemporary 
Knob- Brushed Nickel

Chestnut Leather Base 

  H55     Contemporary 
Handle-Brushed Nickel 

  H54    

Chestnut Leather Base 

Star Shape Knob 

Matte  

  H57     Crystal Matte Knob

Matte 

  H58       H59    

3/4”                               1”

Brushed Finish 
Knob

1 3/4” Zinc

  H77    

Matte Glass and 
Ceramic Finish Knob

1 9/16” Matte 

  H61        White and Chrome 
Knob 

  H69

Matte Chrome
Handle 

4 5/8” Zinc 

  H71       
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Deco Doors, Drawers 
Deco Molding and
Finishes

Compliment the look of your units by adding 

Deco doors and drawers. Our Deco doors are also 

available with glass inserts, ideal for displaying and 

protecting items. For a built in look, add matching 

Deco top and bottom molding.
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Clear Glass

Matte Glass

Bronze Glass

Reeded Glass

Glass Doors

DTM #100 
Deco Top Molding

DTM #400 
Deco Top Molding 

DBM #100 
Deco Base Molding

DBM #400 
Deco Base Molding 

Deco #100 
Valance

Deco #400 
Valance 

CRS #422 
Small Crown Molding 

CRL #424 
Large Crown Molding 

DBM #426 
Deco Base Molding

Scribe Molding

Shoe Molding

Deco Molding
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Deco Drawers and Doors

CW #100 Drawer 
and Door

CW #101 Drawer 
and Door

CW #101 Drawer
CW #102 Door

CW #101 Drawer
CW #103 Door

CW #201 Drawer 
and Door

CW #201 Drawer
CW #202 Door

CW #201 Drawer
CW #203 Door

CW #300 Drawer
and Door

CW #400 Drawer 
and Door

CW #500 Drawer
and Door
(Without lines)

CW #600 Drawer
and Door

(With lines)

CW #700 Drawer
and Door
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SIGNIATM

     AVAILABLE FINISHES

White           Antique White    Almond                             Light Grey                           Dark Grey                            Black

SOLIDS    AVAILABLE FINISHES

Melamine Finishes

Hard Rock Maple          Fusion Maple                   Pearwood                           Wild Cherry                      English Oak                        Summer Flame

Candlelight                    African Walnut                Okanogan Cherry             Honey Maple                   Cherry Blossom                Chocolate Pear  

WOODGRAINS   AVAILABLE FINISHES

Pearl                 Antique Pearl                 Greystone                   Sandstone            Latitude White                  Latitude Grey 

 

River Rock            Light Teak                       Sand Pine                   Dark Teak                           Mocha           Oyster Pine 

Spring Blossom            Onyx        Winter Cherry                    Autumn Leaves

Note: Slight variations might occur between printed 
samples seen in this catalog and the finished products. 






